
Custom designs business terms, sales terms – LatheCity.com 2012 

1. Please read manuals / documentation / safety notes before using any accessory (if 

available). There is no obligation, however, to provide detailed manuals or instructions 

for custom designs. 

2. Customer obtained a safety booklet either in print or via e-mail (PDF). 

3. All accessories are for benchtop / tabletop hobby type lathes and mills. 

4. Read the [safety notes] and [disclaimer] before ordering. These are available at the 

LatheCity website. 

5. LatheCity disclaims responsibility of any damage caused by unprofessional use of any 

item. 

6. Our manuals do not replace training in the use of the accessories and or the use of a 

lathe and mill. 

7. No returns of custom designs. You designed it, you will keep it. Generally no returns and 

no refund for custom designs. 

8. The item(s) will obey the specifications as given on the drawing and as agreed upon by 

both parties. 

9. Tolerances and test procedures as specified on the drawings are active. No other testing 

procedures will be accepted. 

10. Inspect parts upon arrival immediately. 

11. In case of disagreements about the specifications customer may send back parts to 

LatheCity in order to remeasure them. Parts that do not obey specifications will be 

redone if LatheCity agrees that specification were not met. In that case, LatheCity will 

reimburse the shipping costs of the defective part to LatheCity. 

12. All costs of inspections by 3rd parties (certified inspectors such as mechanical engineers 

with US degrees) are up to the customer. 

13. Customer will generally cover all shipping-&-handling costs and will always cover all 

credit card fees, broker fees, import taxes, any taxes if applicable at all. 

14. LatheCity accepts US checks without raising any fees. Allow for 5 business days to clear 

checks. 

15. Any legal action brought against LatheCity/Uwe Burghaus shall be tried in the State of 

North Dakota in Fargo. 

 16. WARRANTY: we do not provide any warranty for our products. 
 17. In no event shall LaheCity's liability exceed the purchase price paid for the product. We 
shall in no event be liable for death, injuries to persons or property or incidental, 
contingent, special or consequential damage arising from the use of our products. 

I did read, understand, and agree to these terms. 

Customer’s name: 

http://www.lathecity.com/Safety.html
http://www.lathecity.com/Disclaimer.html


Customer’s signature: 

Date: 


